END-OF-COURSE (EOC) ASSESSMENTS

Training #10: Test Tickets
Test Tickets

- In order to test in Nextera each student needs a test ticket with the following login credentials:
  - User ID (MOSIS ID)
  - Password
  - Session access code
Test Tickets

- May be printed on:
  - Plain paper
  - Avery labels (5160)

- In Nextera, click on Test Administrations
  - View a list of registered students
  - Print tickets by student group
Test Tickets

- If a student is not listed:
  - STC or DTC creates a profile
  - Register student in a student group
  - Login information will be generated
Test Tickets

- When students log in have them check the ticket to verify their information
- Have them also verify their on-screen information:
Test Tickets

- Choose your test and session
- Then select Start Test to begin

An example of the “Choose your test” screen:

Choose your test

English II | Session 1

Start test

Select the appropriate assessment.
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